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Algoma University, established in Sault Ste. Marie in 1965, offers a wide range of degrees and certificates 

spanning the liberal arts, sciences, and professional disciplines. The university has grown its presence within the 

province of Ontario through the development of campus locations in Brampton and Timmins. Algoma University, 

whose Sault Ste. Marie campus is located on the site of the former Shingwauk Indian Residential School, has a 

special mission to cultivate cross-cultural learning between Indigenous populations and other communities.

In 2008, Algoma University was granted its charter and with the charter, achieved full autonomous university 

status as Ontario’s 19th university. With three campuses in Ontario (Sault Ste. Marie, Timmins, and Brampton), 

Algoma University now offers over 30 academic programs in a diverse range of fields through three faculties: 

Faculty of Science, Faculty of Social Sciences and Faculty of Humanities. Within the faculty structure are the 

recently developed School of Computer Science & Technology, School of Life Sciences & the Environment, and 

the School of Business & Economics.

The University adopts a student-centred approach to learning and is committed to being a welcoming, inclusive, 

safe, and respectful learning community; one that values the opportunities to learn from and with students, staff 

and visitors from all parts of the world. The student body includes individuals from over 50 different countries, 

creating a vibrant cross-cultural learning and social environment for all. 
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7 Grandfather Teachings

Given its special mission, members of the Algoma University community are guided by the Seven Grandfather 

Teachings, in their collective efforts to support and achieve the University’s vision and mission. The Seven 

Grandfather Teachings are Respect, Wisdom, Humility, Bravery, Honesty, Truth and Love. 

This is an exciting leadership opportunity as the University embarks on a period marked by transformational 

change.  We are experiencing unprecedented record growth and moving forward with new academic and research 

programs on all three expanding campuses, in partnership with the communities we serve. We are making 

significant investments in capital projects and infrastructure.  

We are looking for a leader who will build strong relationships and support faculty;  promote and provide 

strong leadership for professional development and growth in teaching and learning; support academic units 

in the ongoing development and delivery of academic programming. The dean will ensure our classrooms our 

welcoming, inclusive and safe for all students as the University expands its Anishinaabe presence, International 

diversity and domestic enrolments.  

The incumbent must possess a deep appreciation of the history and geographical site of Algoma University and an 

understanding of Chief Shingwauk’s vision and the special mission of the university. 

Our Vision  
& Mission
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A. Leadership for the faculty
• Overseeing the hiring process for new full-time and part-time faculty

• Exercising operational responsibility for all academic staff (full-time faculty, part-time faculty, faculty 
chairs, department chairs and program directors)

• Providing or arranging for the mentoring of new faculty and assisting faculty in the promotion and tenure 
process

• In consultation with the Vice-President, Academic and Research (VPAR), overseeing the organization and 
delivery of academic programming for all campuses

• In consultation with the VPAR, overseeing the organization and delivery of online/distance/
technologically assisted academic programming

• In consultation with the VPAR, developing annual budget proposals for academic programming and 
administering those budgets in a manner that is both fiscally responsible and consistent with the stated 
academic objectives of the University

• Making recommendations on the use and improvement of instructional space and equipment

• Fostering a team environment within the faculties and cultivating strong relationships among the 
faculties

• Providing leadership and support to academic programs/departments and to the faculties, including 
guidance in relation to academic policies, procedures and regulations, as well as requirements flowing 
from the relevant collective agreements

• Attending faculty and department meetings, as invited

• Ensuring alignment of faculty hiring processes with the University’s equity and diversity policies and 
practices

• Participating as appropriate and as required by faculty collective agreements

• Exercising operational responsibility for program coordinators, faculty assistants and for office staff
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B.  Leadership in education
• Working closely with the VPAR, contributing to the development and implementation of the Algoma 

University Academic Plan

• Leading initiatives and fostering the promotion of innovative and effective teaching and learning

• Managing the University’s academic quality assurance process and providing leadership in other 
initiatives to maintain and improve academic standards and the quality of academic programming

• Facilitating and supporting the development of unique, innovative programs that have the potential to 
increase enrolment

• Overseeing e-learning initiatives, including the development of online academic program content and 
faculty training and capacity-building

C.  Leadership in the Algoma University community
• Where appropriate, mediating or settling disputes involving students and/or faculty and playing a role in 

appeals processes

• Working collaboratively with all sectors in the University to support and promote the Algoma University 
Strategic Plan

• Encouraging and celebrating diversity, equity and inclusion within the student body and the faculty body 
and promoting a culture of respect

• Co-chairing the Strategic Enrolment Management Committee, with the Director of Strategic Enrolment

• Attending, whenever possible, academic events such as public lectures, thesis presentations and student 
performances

• Engaging in advancement activities, public activities and outreach as required, to benefit the academic 
endeavours of the University

D.  Promotion of the University and its academic work
• Working collaboratively with all sectors in the University to support and promote the Algoma University 

Academic Plan

• Effectively communicating a clear vision for the academic programs to the internal and external 
communities

• Promoting the academic achievements of faculty and students, as well as the quality of academic 
programs both internally and to the broader community

• Developing increased opportunities for university-college academic partnerships and for academic 
partnerships with other universities

• As required, working effectively with prospective students, donors, alumni, industry to generate 
opportunities and to advocate for the University’s academic work

E.  Other
• Chairs the Dean’s Council

• Is a member of Senate and its committees, ex officio, and other internal committees as required

• Supports and promotes the vision, mission and special mission of the University

• Teaches one three-credit course or equivalent each academic year (requires prior approval from the 
Vice-President Academic and Research) or carries out an ongoing research program

• Attends Board of Governors meetings as appropriate and provides reports as required

• Performs other duties as assigned from time to time by the Vice-President Academic and Research
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Qualifications

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

• Earned doctorate, preferably in a discipline taught at Algoma University

• At time of appointment, tenured status and associate or full professor rank

LEADERSHIP SKILLS AND STYLE:

• A proven track record in progressive leadership roles, excellent planning and relationship  
management skills

• Excellent communication skills and the ability to foster a collaborative environment across the 
campus community
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Sault Ste. Marie, originally called Baawitigong, meaning “place of the rapids”, is a city on the St. Mary’s River 

in Ontario, Canada, close to the US-Canada border. Situated at the “heart of the Great Lakes”, Sault Ste. Marie 

serves as the economic and cultural hub of the Algoma District and is the third largest city in Northern Ontario, 

after Sudbury and Thunder Bay. It is one of the oldest settlements in North America and has a population of 

75,000 people.

The city has all the amenities of a big city – shopping, entertainment, sports teams, festivals, and cultural 

activities – while also having a smaller town feel. It also has four distinct seasons that allow residents to take part 

in hiking and biking, skiing and snowboarding as well as a variety of indoor activities. Sault Ste. Marie is home to 

“Bon Soo”, Canada’s second largest winter carnival that takes place near the campus and features music, great 

food, sleigh rides, and even the popular Polar Bear Swim.

The city is home to two academic institutions aside from Algoma University: Sault College, a college of applied 

arts and technology, and Shingwauk Kinoomaage Gamig. Sault College and Algoma University have close ties 

with Lake Superior State University in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. The city also houses the Algoma District School 

Board and the Huron-Superior Catholic District School Board with over 30 elementary and secondary schools 

between both school boards.

The City
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This is an exciting leadership role that offers the unique opportunity to play a significant role in building and 

supporting a talented, committed body of faculty, and promoting innovation and effective teaching and learning. 

For more details, please contact:  Brianne Pringle
 HR Manager
 careers@algomau.ca
 705.949.2301 ext 4373

To apply, please submit a cover letter and résumé directly to careers@algomau.ca outlining your interest, 

qualifications and experience. Qualified candidates are invited to apply, no later than 4:00 p.m. EST on Thursday, 

September 24, 2020. 

Algoma University is strongly committed to fostering diversity and inclusivity within our community and is an 

equal opportunity employer. The university invites and encourages applications from all qualified individuals, 

including from groups that are underrepresented in employment, who may contribute to further diversification 

of our institution. In accordance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005, upon request, 

accommodation will be provided by Algoma University throughout the recruitment, selection and/or assessment 

process to applicants with disabilities. The successful candidate, as a condition of employment, will be required to 

provide a Police Vulnerable Sector Check.
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Algoma University • 1520 Queen Street E., Sault Ste. Marie, ON Canada, P6A 2G4 


